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ON TEE WAR
In America there are several millions of the "little subject-peoples" of Russia, Austria,
and Germany such as the Ruthcnians, Lithuanians, Finns, Polqs, Czechs, Slovaks, Slovenes,
Croats, Serbs, Syrians, and Armenians.
Opprest and inarticulate at home, they have in free America a chance to speak out
boldly. The Editors of THE LITERARY DIGEST recently wrote to the Editors of the foreignlanguage papers published in America, representing these races, asking them fiankly to
express upon which side their sympathies rested in the present war. The result of this poll,
which marks an exclusive and intensely interesting phase of the war-news, is published in
THE LITERARY DIGEST for September 25th. Do not, by any means, miss reading it.
A few of the other articles of importance:

Uncle Sam: Pawnbroker to the Nations of the Earth
Accommodating the Allies With a Billion
As Dr. Dumba's Compatriots See Him Exploring Insanity's Border-Land
or,

j

Long "Shorf'-Ballot fer New York
The Navy's Science Board
After the Russian Retreat, What?
How to Study
A

A Feast of Cartoons,

A YacLt

Wheels
Taking the War "Humorously"
A Turncoat Son of Britain
What the Women Can Do
on

Photographs, Helpful Maps, Etc.

These articles by no means represent all of the good things in the September 25th issue
of the "Digest." Hie enormous increase in the number of readers during the past twelve
months.a total now of nearly a million-and-a-half of the men and women in America who
represent all that is best in public and private life.testifies eloquently to the place which this

indispensable weekly occupies.
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